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Ruabon Youth Football 
– Players Wanted - 

Monday, 13th May 2024 
Ruabon has youth football U13s and U14s sides starting this 

summer  for youths starting Y8 and Y9 this September. 

- Open trials are - 
      Wednesday 22nd May. 

************************************************* 

Year 7 Conwy Castle Visit – Fri 14th June 2024, 
Environmental Workshops - 

Year 7 trip to Conwy Castle 

Year 7 students will take a Humanities fieldtrip to North Wales 
on Friday 7th June 2024. We will be visiting Conwy Castle to 
develop a greater understanding of Edward I’s conquest of 
Wales and visiting West Shore beach in Llandudno to 
investigate coastal processes.  

We will travel by coach, departing from school at 9am and hope 
to return to school by 5pm. School will provide packed lunches, 
but please ensure your child brings a water bottle. There will be 

an opportunity to purchase ice creams and soft drinks, 
therefore students may wish to bring a small amount of money. 

This Trip will be Both  
Enjoyable and Educational. 

Students can wear their own clothing but it must be sensible 
and practical and they will need suitable footwear (ideally 
trainers or walking boots) for a full day’s fieldwork. A waterproof 
coat, hat and sun cream would be advisable. No football tops or 
shorts are permitted. 

********************************************************************************************** 

 

https://www.ysgolrhiwabon.co.uk/year-7-conwy-castle-visit-fri-14th-june-2024/
https://www.ysgolrhiwabon.co.uk/environmental-workshops/
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*Welsh Government survey to understand the 
impact of funded childcare places is now live. 

The Welsh Government is surveying all funded and non-funded 
childcare and play providers. They want to understand more 
about the costs that are involved in running a childcare 
business, and how you generate income. The results of the 
survey will form part of the next rate review. 

The information aims to provide a better-informed rate of 
funding for the sector when providing funded places.  

As we know, the existing £5 per hour is insufficient; helping the 
Welsh Government to understand the costs of providing 
regulated and funded childcare, the increased wage costs since 
the last rate review, and how the funded places influence your 
business models is important.  

You can complete the survey here: 

    https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/OHYSWQ/?lang=901711 

*************************************************************************************** 
 

 
Many thanks to Dawn Hughes Lloyd for forwarding the 

following NHS information  
: - https://www.facebook.com/BetsiCadwaladr 

 

https://www.smartsurvey.co.uk/s/OHYSWQ/?lang=901711
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Betsi Cadwaladr 

 

 Information about local pharmacy opening times over the  
 Bank Holiday weekend can be found on our web

 https://bcuhb.nhs.wales/services/where-do-i-go1/pharmacies/ 
 

https://www.facebook.com/BetsiCadwaladr?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVHmhAzDRACFgxiG6MV7ULTSlDeN8Wqxuu0iuD5V7LjnuFpdFGpms4tOpnmuUWIRACBbkaYMpNiXU40cmbtLq8oTs8WDgLfwftr8Ro1y81eZ27H4uAqXBrH_vfXANNGRqFQVrmnnEVhDCtYUJIS2Hd-ZPqyMCr_GAYBp38Du2A0HnlixS4eV2_lvdp2sj9-aO2LRJoOvow09taps1IO3vee&__tn__=-UC*F
https://bcuhb.nhs.wales/services/where-do-i-go1/pharmacies/?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR1S2Ry56Iti-CSs7MGylW2ndpW0qrUR3ThRua23OCI8nYxgk5pg-EDWXrg_aem_Aah1ymARj63BlGkmIAkpKVKckVY5Zxl56V7QWEAq0tRT_I1fHsRbKzQMtoDFADoth02cMrMdQAHM0EN9t6fQtVx6
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It’s important we all look after our mental health and wellbeing. 

So if you need to talk to someone – or you’re concerned about a loved 
one - call 111 and select option 2 to speak to a dedicated member of our 
mental health team. 
We’re here 24 hours a day, seven days a week – offering urgent mental 
health support to people of all ages across North Wales. The number is 
free to call from a landline or mobile, even if you have no credit left.  

 https://bcuhb.nhs.wales/.../mental-health-hub/111-press-2/ 
Today is the first day of Mental Health Awareness Week 2024 and this 
year’s theme is “Movement: Moving more for our mental health”. 
Physical activity plays a crucial role in maintaining our mental well-being. 
However, with lives being so busy, many of us find it challenging to have 
the time to move more often. During Mental Health Awareness Week, 
take some time to think about how you could incorporate moments of 
movement into your everyday life. Whether it's taking a stroll in your 
local park, enjoying your favourite tunes and dancing at home, or doing 
chair exercises while watching TV, every bit contributes to our well-
being! 
 
Staying active can help to protect us against a range of health conditions 
and is a great way to improve our mental health and wellbeing.  

https://bcuhb.nhs.wales/health-advice/mental-health-hub/111-press-2/?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR0rUL9a1Yuy84CcbB5em4olWKvuLo3ioc4KyQKaAqBk3Gxb2uivztYqIYA_aem_Aahf2BAo9wmDyDBzHjZVo697ILjtKYazorZin2HfLo0WR1R-RnBJnGkrRhdOZSic1X9QXQGg9WfIAY1WyNPm1L1W
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For more information visit: 
                   https://bcuhb.nhs.wales/health-advice/being-active/  

Betsi Cadwaladr 
May 13th at 10:31 am  ·  

It’s important we all look after our mental health and wellbeing. 
So if you need to talk to someone – or you’re concerned about a loved 
one - call 111 and select option 2 to speak to a dedicated member of our 
mental health team. 
We’re here 24 hours a day, seven days a week – offering urgent mental 
health support to people of all ages across North Wales. The number is 
free to call from a landline or mobile, even if you have no credit 
left.  https://bcuhb.nhs.wales/.../mental-health-hub/111-press-2/ 
Betsi Cadwaladr 
May 13th at 4:21pm.   ·  

Today is the first day of Mental Health Awareness Week 2024 and this 
year’s theme is “Movement: Moving more for our mental health”. 
Physical activity plays a crucial role in maintaining our mental well-being. 
However, with lives being so busy, many of us find it challenging to have 
the time to move more often. During Mental Health Awareness Week, 
take some time to think about how you could incorporate moments of 
movement into your everyday life. Whether it's taking a stroll in your 
local park, enjoying your favourite tunes and dancing at home, or doing 
chair exercises while watching TV, every bit contributes to our well-
being! 
Staying active can help to protect us against a range of health conditions 
and is a great way to improve our mental health and wellbeing. For more 
information visit: https://bcuhb.nhs.wales/health-advice/being-active/  
 

https://bcuhb.nhs.wales/health-advice/being-active/
https://www.facebook.com/BetsiCadwaladr?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVn6FG1HqkfllrOzciwBpo2IUU9F0rN1D5RSV51DjEGPWaxWhncTJxhdc0sedIJDfYwyb2AFV0JQQZEHB-PgFYbROCd6g_T8VkSYvWATn3FVt97pGJon29gGplbIm8Uz5GIoNh9IX59bqFyUJcMCKLqTXnbux_dvIliLsr_bxA4a8n_APnEsDj9WfbCRxOBLESN8WYIDB0FzaXkmtwjbW-D&__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/photo/?__cft__%5b0%5d=AZVn6FG1HqkfllrOzciwBpo2IUU9F0rN1D5RSV51DjEGPWaxWhncTJxhdc0sedIJDfYwyb2AFV0JQQZEHB-PgFYbROCd6g_T8VkSYvWATn3FVt97pGJon29gGplbIm8Uz5GIoNh9IX59bqFyUJcMCKLqTXnbux_dvIliLsr_bxA4a8n_APnEsDj9WfbCRxOBLESN8WYIDB0FzaXkmtwjbW-D&__tn__=%2CO*F#?gch
https://bcuhb.nhs.wales/health-advice/mental-health-hub/111-press-2/?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR0rUL9a1Yuy84CcbB5em4olWKvuLo3ioc4KyQKaAqBk3Gxb2uivztYqIYA_aem_Aahf2BAo9wmDyDBzHjZVo697ILjtKYazorZin2HfLo0WR1R-RnBJnGkrRhdOZSic1X9QXQGg9WfIAY1WyNPm1L1W
https://www.facebook.com/BetsiCadwaladr?__tn__=-UC*F
https://www.facebook.com/BetsiCadwaladr/posts/pfbid02hQgKYf5QmHHdmvaiRx45PuHWRvTeP6jwxxDMpKJus1tRtRwgn3du6SPSWvB9tEQxl?__tn__=%2CO*F
https://bcuhb.nhs.wales/health-advice/being-active/?fbclid=IwZXh0bgNhZW0CMTAAAR0eUi0dQWTKsSxhuTZLwhBGoU17VAHANmlUPzDq_NnfvaPCRyDz1VCXYsQ_aem_AajILhPrBoTQ_EInDI9mDR6DRXoaOlLS7Uh0bvWRQxsDTvUEJuUPSQEgN5Jel-d1HOUI7-ONboYpmZN8fVG1sdjB
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Are you a parent in Wrexham? You may be entitled to help including 
childcare, financial support, guidance on returning to work and much 
more! If you are finding family life challenging and need help, your 
Wrexham Family Information Service is here for you. 

Visit “childcareinformation.wales/wrexham” to find out what support is 
available to you and your family. 

****************************************************************** 

Walk to School Week 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDcsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vdXJsLnVrLm0ubWltZWNhc3Rwcm90ZWN0LmNvbS9zL24zR01DWlpRMWZKUVZCVGpKRWlEP2RvbWFpbj1jaGlsZGNhcmVpbmZvcm1hdGlvbi53YWxlcyIsImJ1bGxldGluX2lkIjoiMjAyNDA1MTcuOTQ5NDIxNDEifQ.CfoNjkNPWN2K4HTVi9RvJJ07HmtsOoWi4dzh9AGKeKM/s/2143175438/br/242617313631-l
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Childcare Offer for Wales – 
Change to future application opening 

dates 
Recent feedback from parents highlighted they were unclear when they 
could apply for the Offer as application opening dates varied across Wales. 
We have therefore agreed with local authorities that a universal application 
opening date will now apply across Wales in order to bring consistency of 
experience for parents and childcare providers. As such, applications for 
the Childcare Offer for Wales will now open 75 days prior to the start of 
term. 

The change will come into effect in time for those taking up Childcare Offer 
places from the autumn term, which begins 2nd September 2024.  
This means that applications for Childcare Offer funded childcare for the 
2024 autumn term will open from 19th June 2024.  
As always, parents who are approved to receive the Childcare Offer will be 
asked to make contact with the childcare provider of their choice to discuss 
their needs, before setting up an Agreement on the Childcare Offer for 
Wales platform. 

Further information for childcare providers on the Childcare Offer for Wales 
is available here:  
Providers get help with the Childcare Offer for Wales | GOV.WALES  

 
****************************************************************************************** 

 

Xplore! Family Fun Day 

 
 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMTIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vdXJsLnVrLm0ubWltZWNhc3Rwcm90ZWN0LmNvbS9zL1F1RllDUjhHTmk5WlJEY05XTlJLP2RvbWFpbj1nb3Yud2FsZXMiLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMjQwNTE3Ljk0OTQyMTQxIn0.hA6AvsqWP_V7wtlHNbpCYhUlL7SCZSqYSdyoniZEJl0/s/2143175438/br/242617313631-l
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Wal Goch Festival for Football Lovers 
The leading festival of football culture, Gŵyl Wal Goch Festival, is back 

for a fourth edition, once again in Wrexham - the spiritual home of Welsh 
football. The festival will run from 31st May – 2nd June with loads going 
on in Ty Pawb and around the city. 

*************************************************************** 

 

https://lnks.gd/l/eyJhbGciOiJIUzI1NiJ9.eyJidWxsZXRpbl9saW5rX2lkIjoxMDIsInVyaSI6ImJwMjpjbGljayIsInVybCI6Imh0dHBzOi8vd3d3LmZvb3RiYWxsZmFuc2Zlc3RpdmFsLmNvbS8iLCJidWxsZXRpbl9pZCI6IjIwMjQwNTE3Ljk0OTUyNjcxIn0.VlGHqB54Rleuk9-olEaOf7Ak0Ph3K1hKACYKBSxoBvY/s/2143175438/br/242635076249-l
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New system will make it easier to access 
Wrexham Council planning services 

 

 

 

Submit a planning application or building control enquiry, 
or make a Land Charge search – our new ICT system will 

make all of these things faster, easier and more convenient 
for customers… 

Wrexham Council will be introducing a new ICT system to process 
planning and building control applications, as well as Land Charge 
searches. 
The new system is due to go live on 28th May and will allow the council’s 
Planning, Building Control and Land Charges teams to process 
applications and enquiries more efficiently and effectively. 
It will also make it easier for applicants, agents, councillors and 
members of the public to access these services online. 
However, there will be period of disruption during the transition from the 
old ICT system to the new one, and this may result in delays in the initial 
processing of applications and enquiries submitted after 13th May+. 
Councillor Hugh Jones, Lead Member for Planning, said: “‘This new 
system represents a significant investment in the future of our Planning, 
Building Control and Land Charge services. 
“It will help us provide a much more user-friendly service that will benefit 
our customers, and allow us to deal with applications and enquiries 
much more efficiently. 
“There may be some delays while we move across to the new system, 
but this will only be temporary, and the long-term benefits for both 
customers and the council will be huge.” 

 
If you have any queries or need advice, please contact 

our Planning team, Building Control team or Land Charges 
team 

 
*************************************************************************************** 

https://news.wrexham.gov.uk/new-system-will-make-it-easier-to-access-wrexham-council-planning-services/planning@wrexham.gov.uk
https://news.wrexham.gov.uk/new-system-will-make-it-easier-to-access-wrexham-council-planning-services/BuildingControl@wrexham.gov.uk
https://news.wrexham.gov.uk/new-system-will-make-it-easier-to-access-wrexham-council-planning-services/landcharges@wrexham.gov.uk
https://news.wrexham.gov.uk/new-system-will-make-it-easier-to-access-wrexham-council-planning-services/landcharges@wrexham.gov.uk
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Newyddion 
Llyfrgelloedd 

Library News 
Newyddion Llyfrgelloedd am yr wythnos yn dechrau 19 Mai 

Library News for the week beginning 19 May 
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We welcome correspondence in Welsh. We will respond to any 
correspondence in Welsh and this will not lead to any delay.  
 
Take a look - you can pay, report, request, have your say and 
find information online at www.wrexham.gov.uk. Save paper - 
think before you print!  
 

http://www.wrexham.gov.uk/
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This e-mail message and any attachments are intended solely 
for the individual or organisation to whom it is addressed. For 
full conditions in relation to content and use of this e-mail 
message and any attachments, please refer to 
www.wrexham.gov.uk/top_navigation/disclaimers.htm  

 

A Message from Helen 
to all those who wish to improve 

 
******************************************************************************************************** 

 

PRESS RELEASE 
Ken Skates MS | Clwyd South 
 
20/05/24 
for immediate publication 

Thousands of GP hours lost due to 
patients not attending appointments 

 

 

Thousands of local GP hours are being lost because of 
patients not turning up to appointments, says a Member of 
the Senedd. 
 

Clwyd South MS Ken Skates found that at least 13,000 slots were 
missed at surgeries across his constituency between April 2023 and 
March this year. 
 
Local surgeries provided details of their ‘DNAs’ – did not attend – to Mr 
Skates, who is now urging people not to waste GPs’ precious time. 
 
“Of course, sometimes people will genuinely forget or something might 
come up at the last minute, but when people just can’t be bothered to 
turn up to appointments it has consequences for staff and other 
patients,” said Mr Skates.  
 
“Then there’s the cost of DNAs – missed appointments cost the Welsh 
NHS millions every year.” 
 

 

http://www.wrexham.gov.uk/top_navigation/disclaimers.htm
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Caritas Surgery. which has branches in Cefn Mawr and Coedpoeth, was 
worst hit – with 3,332 DNAs over 11 months. Dee Valley Medical Centre 
in Overton had 1,756 over the same period, while Llangollen Health 
Centre and its branch clinic in Glyn Ceiriog recorded 1,503. 
 
Ruabon Medical Centre was also badly affected, recording at least 2,930 
DNAs over the 11-month period according to the surgery’s published 
data, while Chirk Surgery suffered 1,631 missed slots. 
 
Mr Skates said: “If we take the average appointment as being 15 
minutes, we are talking thousands of hours lost in Clwyd South. Those 
are hours that GP and primary care staff won’t get back where they 
could be helping other people. 
“Sometimes practices will write to those who don’t attend advising them 
of the impact it has on the surgery and its staff, but that costs more time 
and more money.” 
He added: “I highlighted this issue about 10 years ago, but sadly the 
problem appears to have got even worse. It’s a huge drain on 
resources.” 
Mr Skates was able to get data for around half of the surgeries in his 
constituency. As a number do not publish their DNA information, the true 
number of missed appointments will be much higher.  
Of those which supplied or publish the information, Beech Avenue 
Medical Practice in Rhos had at least 1,379 missed appointments and 
Uwchaled Medical Practice in Corwen recorded 520 DNAs. 
One practice manager said: “DNAs are an increasing problem, our rates 
have never been so high. It’s frustrating that we can’t take any real 
action against those who repeatedly do not attend.” 
 
The business manager of another surgery added: “We do have a 
protocol to write to offenders advising them of the impact of DNA, but it 
is not necessarily effective and of course it’s another task to have to find 
time for.” 
Ffion Johnstone, BCUHB’s Lead for Primary Care, said: “Missing an 
appointment wastes the time of hard-working GP surgery staff and 
deprives other patients of an opportunity to be seen, leading to longer 
waiting times.  
“At a time when resources are being stretched to meet record levels of 
demand in primary care, the significant number of missed appointments 
is something that our health service simply cannot afford. We urge 
patients to make every effort to attend their planned appointment and to 
let their GP surgery know if this is no longer possible.” 
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The following information is supplied by David Goodban: 
“Please find attached a press release highlighting the impact of 
patients not attending GP appointments. Figures show that more 
than 13,000 appointments were missed over 11 months in Clwyd 
South - with the real number likely to be twice as high. 
The attached photograph is of Ken with GP Gareth Bowdler (centre) 
and staff at Dee Valley Medical Centre in Overton following his visit 
on Friday”. 

******************************************************************** 

 
 
 
 
 

 
If EVER you need to contact a 
person who is Extremely Clever 
at finding out what is wrong 
with your computer, then I can 
honestly recommend: 

Mr Chris Williams. 
(Who is also a very kind and 
considerate Gentleman).                                              
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******************************************************** 

 
 

Another holiday next Monday - I do hope that you will 
enjoy yourselves. 
 
Best wishes ALWAYS, 
Sybil (Bremner) 


